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Social Security field offices and application costs

I Social Security field offices might affect screening of applicants
I Disability determination process is the primary screening mechanism
I But application process itself may (self-)screen individuals into or out

of disability before disability determination stage

I Compared to income-based programs, application process especially
important in disability context

I No universal health data, so high-severity must apply to be identified
I Applying is costly for applicants who are ultimately rejected (Autor et

al. 2015), so want to deter them if they don’t understand these costs
I Disability applications have high administrative costs (≈ $1,800/app)



Research question and methodology

I How do Social Security field office closings affect disability
applications and awards?

I Competing economic theories: screen out those least in need (Nichols
and Zeckhauser 1982) or screen out those highly in need (Bertrand,
Mullainathan, Shafir 2004)

I Methodology
I Difference-in-differences using variation in timing of closing
I Detailed admin data on applicants and field offices allow us to study

effects on the number and characteristic of applicants, and channels



Preview of results

I Closings reduce both applications and awards substantially
I Applications fall by 10% and recipients by 16% in ZIPs surrounding

closed office for at least two years after closing
I This means closings disproportionately discourage potential applicants

who would have been allowed
I Biggest effects for applicants with moderately severe conditions, low

education levels, and low pre-application earnings

I Channels: effects operate mostly through congestion at neighboring
offices, rather than increased travel times

I Welfare implications: closings have cost-to-benefit ratio of 5 based on
current eligibility standards



Data

I Field office data from several SSA program offices
I FO location and closing date if closed (OADS, OEEAS)
I Walk-in wait time from FY2005, FO staff data from FY1997, Social

Security card issuances from FY2005 (OPSOS, OEEAS)
I Volume of calls by area code to SSA’s 800 phone number (OTS)

I Applicant data from SSA databases
I 831: disability applications from 1990 to 2015, including key

determination dates, age, body system, severity, education (for adults),
ZIP code (up to 2010)

I SDR: ZIP code, online app, legal rep, language
I DRF and MEF: pre-application earnings

I ZIP data: demographics from Census, economic conditions from BLS
and BEA

Address data



Social Security disability administration
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Empirical strategy

I Background on SSA field office closings
I Field offices serve many functions, but disability claims take up a

disproportionate amount of staff time
I 125 field office closings since 2000 driven by federal budget cuts; now

around 1,230 offices
I When offices close, staff are usually reassigned to neighboring offices

Staff

I Difference-in-differences design
I Use ZIPs that experience a closing in future (at least two years) as

controls for ZIPs currently experiencing closing (e.g., Guryan 2004,
Fadlon and Nielsen 2015) Summary statistics

I Idea: if exact timing of closing is effectively random, then can use
closing ZIPs as controls before they close Robustness



Timing of closings
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Closing, neighboring, and unaffected ZIPs



Closing, neighboring, and unaffected ZIPs



Raw application trends
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Estimation

I Difference-in-differences estimating equation:

Yisct = αi + γst + ΣτDτ
ct + Στδτ (Treatedic × Dτ

ct) + εisct

I Yisct : Outcome (e.g., number of applications or average applicant
characteristic) for ZIP i in state s for closing c in quarter t

I αi : ZIP fixed effects
I γst : state-time fixed effects
I Treatedic : =1 if ZIP is near closed FO, =0 otherwise
I Dτ

ct : =1 if quarter t is τ quarters after (or before, if negative) closing,
=0 otherwise

I δτ are coefficients of interest: difference between treated and control
ZIPs in outcome Y , τ quarters after closing

I Cluster standard errors at closing level

I Weight ZIPs by number of pre-closing applications



Disability applications fall by 10% in closing ZIPs
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Number of recipients falls by 16% in closing ZIPs
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By program: SSI adult applications fall by 14%
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By program: SSI child applications fall by 15%
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By program: DI adult applications fall by 7%
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Who is screened out? Effects by subgroup
I By health

I Severity: defined by adjudicator decisions Common diagnoses

I Low (43%): denied at initial level and never allowed
I Medium (18%): denied at initial level and allowed on appeal
I High (21%): allowed at initial level, "medical improvement expected"

or "possible"
I Very high (18%): allowed at initial level, "not expected"

I Disability type
I Mental (29%), musculoskeletal (28%), other physical (44%)

I By socioeconomic status
I Education

I HS dropout (31%), HS grad (61%), college grad (8%)

I Pre-application earnings
I $0-$5K (46%), $5K-$15K (23%), $15K-$25K (13%), $25K+ (18%)

Severity definition Change in classification? Correlated characteristics



Medium- and high-severity applicants more discouraged
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Low -0.048 (0.030)
Med -0.338*** (0.050)
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Mental and "other" physical more discouraged
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Mental -0.115*** (0.036)
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Low-education applicants more discouraged
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HS dropout -0.142*** (0.028)
HS graduate -0.074*** (0.028)
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Low-earnings applicants more discouraged
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$0-$5K -0.112*** (0.034)
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Robustness checks
I Do closings occur in areas that experience adverse economic shocks or

population declines?
I No trend break in macro variables like population, labor force,

unemployment rate, and personal income Details

I Estimates do not change after controlling for local UE rate and
population Details

I Overlapping pre-trend histograms for closing and unaffected ZIPs
Pretrend dist

I Do certain characteristics predict timing of closings? Details

I Offices with smaller populations, fewer applications, lower wait time,
and more neighbors more likely to close

I But no observables predict timing of closing for offices that close

I Estimates are robust to different measures of distance: driving time,
fixed radius Details

I Estimates are robust to using unaffected ZIPs as controls and
event-study specification Details



Interpreting effects on applications and awards

I We calculate an implied value of time of ≈ $100/hour
I Compare foregone disability benefits to added cost of applying

I Potential explanations for magnitude:
I Credit constraints combined with legal restrictions on compensation to

third-party representatives of disability applicants
I Present bias: overweight current cost of applying relative to future

stream of benefits
I Potential applicants may update about probability of rejection or

difficulty of interacting with disability program in the future

I Closings reduce targeting efficiency based on current standards
I Low-severity applicants highly selected on economic margin, which

could explain non-monotonic effects in severity Model



Through what channels do closings affect applications?

FO substitutes



Through what channels do closings affect applications?

I Potential channels
1. Congestion at neighboring field offices

I often waited on hold for 45 minutes at a time.... On two occassions, I
spent more than three hours waiting in line to speak to someone, not
including the time I took one look at the jammed waiting room, turned
around, and went home.
- "The Hell of Applying for Government Benefits," Atlantic 6/12/16

FO substitutes



Through what channels do closings affect applications?

I Potential channels

1. Congestion at neighboring field offices
2. Travel time to neighboring field offices

I rally for one final visit to that Social Security office on M Street.... I
have stopped trying to call and have simply begun showing up at the
D.C. office in person.
- "The Hell of Applying for Government Benefits," Atlantic 6/12/16

FO substitutes



Through what channels do closings affect applications?

I Potential channels

1. Congestion at neighboring field offices
2. Travel time to neighboring field offices
3. Program information

FO substitutes



Channels: congestion at neighboring offices
I Walk-in wait time increases for neighboring ZIPs
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Channels: travel time to neighboring offices

I Use calculations from Google Maps to estimate increase in travel time
I Driving distance to closest FO increases by 42% (baseline 24 min),

driving time by 49% (25 km)
I Public transportation time increases by 40% (90 min)
I Not based on actual applicant trips; mechanical estimates useful for

interpretation of results

I Largest effects for closings where neighbor is very far, but relatively
little variation by neighbor distance Estimates



Channels: information costs
I Closings break a downward trend in calls to SSA 800 number

I Field offices no longer do outreach in the community, so role of
program information limited to individuals who enter field office
-6
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Decomposition of application decline

I Goal: decompose application decline into potential channels
I Congestion at neighboring offices
I Increased travel distance/time
I Fixed cost of switching offices (e.g., physical proximity, relationships

between office and local community, match quality, updating of beliefs)

I Use variation in features of closings to separately estimate effects of
each channel

I Congestion: some closings resulted in larger changes in demand
(applications from new service area) or supply (staff) than others

I Travel: some closings had a neighboring office farther than others
I Fixed cost: residual unexplained by congestion or travel



Decomposition of application decline

I We find that congestion matters more than travel or office switching,
consistent with more office contacts by phone than in-person

I Congestion accounts for 4.2 pp of decline in applications (54%)
I Driving distance for 0.3 pp of decline (4%)
I Fixed cost of switching offices for 3.2 pp (42%)

I Based on expected benefits of applying, estimates imply potential
applicants are willing to pay

I $660 to avoid increased congestion
I $50 to avoid greater distance
I $560 to avoid switching offices



Social welfare calculations

I Key assumptions
I CRRA utility with γ = 1 as baseline
I Closings reduce amount of time on disability by only 2 years
I Include value of Medicare/Medicaid (from Finkelstein, Hendren, and

Luttmer 2015) only for those who would not have insurance without
disability award

I We estimate a ratio of costs to benefits of field office closings of 5

I Alternative cost-benefit measure
I How much more must average disability recipient must value disability

cash award relative to average taxpayer for closings to be
welfare-reducing?

I At least 2.6% more than average taxpayer



Social welfare calculations based on current standards

Cost of closing (thousands)
Lower receipt for deserving in closing ZIPs $2,200
Lower receipt for deserving in neighboring ZIPs $8,700
Higher applicant time and earnings decay $1,900
Total $12,800

Benefits of closing (thousands)
Benefit savings from discouraging undeserving $0
Admin. savings from processing fewer applicants $1,400
Admin. savings from closing field office $500
App. cost savings from discouraged applicants $500
Total $2,400

Ratio of costs to benefits 5.4

Details Employment Correlated characteristics



Conclusion

I How do Social Security field office closings affect disability
applications and awards?

I Closings reduce applications by 10% and recipients by 16% in closing
ZIPs, with persistent effects

I Disproportionate effects on applicants with moderately severe
conditions and low socioeconomic status

I Policy implications
I Even with online resources, in-person information and assistance still

critical for 10 percent of applicants (16% of approved applicants)
I Distributional effects of field office closings partially reverse

distributional effects of disability programs
I Application margin is critical for disability programs: hard to find

high-severity individuals if they do not apply



Applications by ZIP distance from FO
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Summary statistics

Closing ZIPs Neighboring ZIPs Unaffected ZIPs
Mean Std Dev Mean Std Dev Mean Std Dev

ZIP characteristics (2000)
Population 15,314 16,413 14,722 15,581 13,016 13,868
Poverty rate 14% 10% 14% 9% 13% 9%
Median income $41,199 $18,214 $40,431 $16,753 $40,439 $15,410
Male 49% 3% 49% 3% 49% 3%
White 76% 24% 78% 23% 83% 21%
Black 14% 21% 13% 20% 9% 17%
Hispanic 8% 14% 8% 13% 8% 15%
HS dropout 22% 12% 22% 11% 22% 12%
HS graduate 31% 10% 32% 10% 33% 10%
Some college 25% 6% 26% 7% 26% 7%
College graduate 22% 16% 21% 15% 18% 13%

Walk-in wait time (2005) 8.39 7.43 10.67 9.77 9.68 8.57

Disability apps (qtr2000) 32 43 32 43 28 37

N 1,110 4,611 14,294

Back



Statistical differences across subgroups (p-values)

Application level Allowance level

Allowance vs. application 0.0000
Severity

Low vs. medium 0.0000 N/A
Low vs. high 0.0000 N/A
Low vs. very high 0.8277 N/A
Medium vs. high 0.0000 0.0000
Medium vs. very high 0.0000 0.0000
High vs. very high 0.0000 0.0000

Disability type
Mental vs. musculoskeletal 0.0022 0.0033
Mental vs. other physical 0.7049 0.0017
Musculoskeletal vs. other physical 0.0009 0.9671

Education
HS dropout vs. HS grad 0.0003 0.0748
HS dropout vs. college grad 0.0000 0.0008
HS grad vs. college grad 0.0384 0.0047

Pre-application earnings ($)
$0-$5,000 vs. $5,000-$15,000 0.6301 0.1076
$0-$5,000 vs. $15,000-$25,000 0.6081 0.8528
$0-$5,000 vs. $25,000+ 0.0182 0.0385
$5,000-$15,000 vs. $15,000-$25,000 0.8492 0.0164
$5,000-$15,000 vs. $25,000+ 0.0150 0.0033
$15,000-$25,000 vs $25,000+ 0.0042 0.0289

Age
18-34 vs. 35-49 0.6532 0.0177
18-34 vs. 50+ 0.0000 0.0000
35-49 vs. 50+ 0.0000 0.0000

Back



Event study specification
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Low severity, appeal vs. no appeal
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Low appeal -0.085** (0.034)
Low no appeal -0.045 (0.029)



DDS process preserves effects by severity
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DDS process reduces differential effects across disability type
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Mental -0.190*** (0.036)
Musc -0.129*** (0.035)
Phys -0.132*** (0.028)



DDS process preserves effects by age
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18-34 -0.210*** (0.034)
35-49 -0.255*** (0.039)
50+ -0.091*** (0.028)



DDS process preserves effects by education
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HS dropout -0.180*** (0.031)
HS graduate -0.153*** (0.032)
College grad -0.093*** (0.028)



DDS process preserves effects by pre-application earnings
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$0-$5K -0.154*** (0.034)
$5K-$15K -0.168** (0.038)
$15K-$25K -0.134*** (0.033)
$25K+ -0.095*** (0.031)



Robustness checks: macroeconomic trends
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Robustness checks: macroeconomic trends
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Robustness checks: macroeconomic trends
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Robustness checks: macroeconomic trends
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Robustness checks: macro trends eliminating C-T ZIPs
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Robustness checks: results controlling for macro trends
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Robustness checks: what predicts closing

Closesi = α + β1Pop2000i + β2Density2000i + β3AppsPrevYri

+ β4FOProcessPrevYri + β5NumOfficei + ε

2000 2006
Population (2000) -2.40e-07*** -1.33e-07***

(4.86e-08) (4.43e-08)
Pop. Density (2000) 2.28e-06 5.18e-06

(7.06e-06) (7.01e-06)
Applications (previous year) -1.20e-05*** -4.81e-06***

(2.65e-06) (1.28e-06)
Processing time (previous year) 0.000286 0.000794

(0.00106) (0.00105)
Num. offices < 20 mi 0.00394** 0.00340*

(0.00175) (0.00174)
Wait time (previous year) -0.00155**

(0.000763)

Observations 1,331 1,288

Back



Robustness checks: what predicts timing of closing

CloseYri = α + β1Pop2000i + β2Density2000i + β3AppsPrevYri

+ β4FOProcessPrevYri + β5NumOfficei + ε

2000 2002 2004
Population (2000) 7.16e-06* 6.43e-06 3.48e-06

(4.31e-06) (4.00e-06) (3.34e-06)
Pop. Density (2000) 0.000183 0.000163 0.000148*

(0.000130) (0.000131) (8.13e-05)
Applications (previous year) 0.000417** 0.000345* 0.000129

(0.000203) (0.000202) (0.000161)
Processing time (previous year) -0.0125 -0.00432 -0.0107

(0.0376) (0.0418) (0.0406)
Num. offices < 20 mi -0.0184 -0.0185 -0.0188

(0.0433) (0.0425) (0.0322)

Observations 117 111 94

Back



Robustness checks: what predicts timing of closing (cont’d)

CloseYri = α + β1Pop2000i + β2Density2000i + β3AppsPrevYri

+ β4FOProcessPrevYri + β5NumOfficei + β6WaitPrevYri + ε

2006 2008 2010 2012
Population (2000) 2.47e-07 2.75e-06* 1.61e-06 -7.04e-08

(3.78e-06) (1.54e-06) (1.47e-06) (9.77e-07)
Pop. Density (2000) 9.10e-05* 6.95e-05 7.35e-05** -0.000134***

(5.05e-05) (4.44e-05) (3.09e-05) (3.51e-05)
Applications (previous year) 0.000150 9.13e-05 1.43e-05 2.60e-05

(0.000110) (6.81e-05) (4.79e-05) (2.91e-05)
Processing time (previous year) 0.00668 -0.00153 0.00960 0.00673

(0.0381) (0.0219) (0.0135) (0.0106)
Num. offices < 20 mi -0.00691 -0.0268 -0.0439*** 0.0557***

(0.0231) (0.0168) (0.0152) (0.0149)
Wait time (previous year) 0.00671 0.00905 0.0362 0.00151

(0.0517) (0.0106) (0.0220) (0.0228)

Observations 80 61 55 23

Back



Robustness checks: pre-trend distribution
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Robustness checks: alternative distance measures

Applications Allowance
Distance measure Pt. Est. Std. Err. Pt. Est. Std. Err.

Straight line -0.1000*** (0.0288) -0.155*** (0.0301)
Driving time -0.103*** (0.0258) -0.153*** (0.0296)
30-km fixed -0.0902*** (0.0307) -0.131*** (0.0307)
60-km fixed -0.0931*** (0.0294) -0.135*** (0.0297)
90-km fixed -0.0942*** (0.0290) -0.138*** (0.0292)

Back



Definitions of severity categories
I Medical Improvement Expected

I Condition of the individual’s impairment is expected to improve." (SSA
POMS DI 13005.010)

I Medical Improvement Possible
I "Improvement in the individual’s impairment(s) is possible but cannot

be predicted based on current experience and the facts of a particular
case." (SSA POMS DI 13005.010)

I Medical Improvement Not Expected
I "Medical impairment is extremely severe, as determined on the basis of

existing medical technology and/or our experience in administering
disability programs. These impairments do not improve over time, and
more likely are progressive eitehr by themselves or by reason of related
complications. The likelihood of medical improvement so as to permit
the individual to engage in substantial gainful activity is extremely
remote." (SSA POMS DI 13005.022)
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How likely are changes in classification after closing?
I Subgroup analysis rests on assumption that classification of applicants

to categories does not change

I Health measures
I Severity classification

I Determined by state DDS office, which does not change after field
office closing; closing reduces DDS caseload by less than 2%

I Within DDS offices, cases assigned to examiners randomly, not based
on geography (MMS 2013)

I Examiners responsible for verifying that medical records are complete
I If anything, expect closings to reduce high severity classification

I Disability type classification
I Determined by state DDS office, but field office might affect what

conditions applicant lists

I Socioeconomic status classification
I Pre-application earnings measured in administrative data
I Education self-reported on application
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Most common diagnoses within severity subgroups

Medium
Unspecified back disorders
Episodic mood disorders
Osteoarthritis
Other childbirth complications
Other situational type phobia
Diabetes
ADD
Asthma
Disorders of muscle, ligament
Neurotic disorders
Epilepsy

High
Episodic mood disorders
Other mental retardation
Schizophrenia
Other psychotic
ADD
Unspecified back disorders
Neurotic disorders
Osteoarthritis
Low birthweight
Speech disorder
Lung cancer
Amino acid disorders
Chronic renal failure

Very high
Unspecified back disorders
Osteoarthritis
Other mental retardation
COPD
Cerebrovascular disease
Episodic mood disorders
Heart disease
Other psychotic
HIV
Chronic renal failure
Lung cancer
Arthropathies
Blindness
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Body system codes within severity subgroups

Low/medium
Musculoskeletal (33%)
Mental (26%)
Special/Other (8%)
Cardiovascular (7%)
Neurological (6%)
Respiratory (5%)
Endocrine (4%)
Special Senses (2%)
Digestive (2%)
Immune System (2%)

High
Mental (48%)
Cancer (11%)
Musculoskeletal (10%)
Neurological (7%)
Cardiovascular (5%)
Growth Impairment (3%)
Respiratory (3%)
Digestive (2%)
Special Senses (2%)
Genitourinary (2%)

Very high
Musculoskeletal (25%)
Mental (17%)
Neurological (12%)
Cardiovascular (11%)
Cancer (9%)
Respiratory (7%)
Special Senses (5%)
Immune System (4%)
Endocrine (3%)
Genitourinary (3%)
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Num. applicants and recipients falls in neighboring ZIPs

I Analogous empirical strategy for neighbors: compare neighboring ZIPs
in current closing to neighboring ZIPs in future closings

I Difference-in-differences equation:

Yisct = αi + γst + ΣτDτ
ct + Στδτ (Treatedic × Dτ

ct) + εisct

Subgroup Back



Num. applicants and recipients falls in neighboring ZIPs
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Num. applicants and recipients falls in neighboring ZIPs
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Heterogeneity estimates: geography

Pt. Est. Std. Err. N
Population density

Low (rural) -0.106*** (0.0264) 343,060
Medium -0.0777** (0.0316) 250,760
High (urban) -0.0860*** (0.0298) 407,067

Distance to own office
Low (<10 km) -0.101*** (0.0295) 317,842
Medium (10−30 km) -0.104*** (0.0346) 327,001
High (>30 km) -0.0719*** (0.0242) 297,759

Distance to neighboring office
Low -0.0964*** (0.0309) 346,434
Medium -0.0630* (0.0336) 247,045
High -0.0996*** (0.0283) 349,123

Back (main) Back (travel)



Heterogeneity estimates: broadband

Pt. Est. Std. Err. N
Num. broadband providers

Low -0.181*** (0.0361) 44,254
Medium -0.156*** (0.0299) 129,070
High -0.110*** (0.0209) 176,733

Num. broadband-connected households
Low -0.205*** (0.0308) 62,069
Medium -0.0837** (0.0403) 91,971
High -0.116*** (0.0198) 196,017

Back (main) Back (FO substitutes)



Heterogeneity estimates: online apps by SES

Pt. Est. Std. Err.

Online applications
All 0.135** (0.0682)
High school dropouts 0.0429 (0.0476)
High school graduates 0.139** (0.0586)
College graduates 0.0484* (0.0279)

Non-online applications
All -0.150*** (0.0274)
High school dropouts -0.159*** (0.0307)
High school graduates -0.164*** (0.0297)
College graduates -0.134*** (0.0296)

Back (main) Back (FO substitutes)



Heterogeneity estimates: information

Pt. Est. Std. Err. N
Proportion on disability

Low -0.0690 (0.0462) 210,811
Medium -0.0826*** (0.0249) 497,235
High -0.119* (0.0689) 285,806

Proportion applying for disability
Low -0.0385 (0.0310) 298,132
Medium -0.0852*** (0.0269) 321,310
High -0.155*** (0.0455) 381,445

Chetty et al. (2013) EITC
Low -0.0491 (0.0465) 193,545
Medium -0.0905** (0.0384) 457,254
High -0.137*** (0.0518) 344,119

Back (main) Back (information)



Heterogeneity estimates: early vs. late closings

Back (main) Back (information)



Model of non-monotonic effects in severity

I Model set-up
I Potential applicants differ in health h ∈ [0, 1] and skills s ∈ [0, 1], with

skills negatively correlated with health: s ′(h) < 0
I Wages determined by w(s, h) = min{h, s(h)}
I Assume amount of disability benefits b > w(s, h)
I Probability of allowance p(h) with p′(h) < 0
I Cost of applying η

I Potential disability applicants apply if and only if

p(h)b + [(1− p(h)]w(s, h)− η > w(s, h) ⇐⇒
p(h)[b − w(s, h)] > η

Back



Model of non-monotonic effects in severity (cont’d)
I Let g(h) ≡ p(h)[b − w(s, h)]

I For those in poor health (h << s)

∂g(h)

∂h
= p′(h)[b − h]− p(h) < 0 (1)

I When h is small (very high → high severity), g(h) is unambiguously
decreasing in h =⇒ very high severity keep applying when η increases

I For those in good health (h >> s)

∂g(h)

∂h
= p′(h)[b − s(h)]︸ ︷︷ ︸

health effect

− p(h)s ′(h)︸ ︷︷ ︸
selection effect

≶ 0 (2)

I When h is large (med → low severity), g(h) could be increasing in h
=⇒ low severity keep applying when η increases

Back



Model of non-monotonic effects in severity (cont’d)
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Model of non-monotonic effects in severity (cont’d)
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Neighboring ZIP subgroup estimates
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Channels: closing ZIP wait time increases
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Est. 4.842**** (1.199)
Mean 13.6



Channels: neighboring ZIP processing time increases
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Channels: closing ZIP processing time increases
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Channels: field office staff per capita increases
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Effect of closings on employment of potential applicants

I Recent papers estimate SSDI entry reduces employment by 25 pp
(Maestas et al. 2013; French and Song 2014)

I Combining employment estimates with our estimates, closings increase
employment among potential SSDI applicants by 3 pp

I Heterogeneity in employment response to SSDI receipt amplifies the
effect of closings on employment

I Subgroups more affected by field office closings also have largest
employment crowd-out effects
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Correlated characteristics
Correlations among diagnosis, severity, and education categories

Diagnosis Severity
Mental Musc Other phys Low Med High V. high

Sev: low 0.00 0.05 -0.05
Sev: med -0.10 0.12 -0.02
Sev: high 0.19 -0.18 -0.01
Sev: V high -0.10 -0.01 0.10
Ed: HS drop 0.03 -0.01 -0.01 0.04 -0.03 -0.01 -0.01
Ed: HS grad -0.03 0.03 0.00 -0.01 0.03 0.00 -0.02
Ed: coll grad 0.00 -0.03 0.03 -0.06 0.01 0.02 0.05

Estimates of effect of closings on applications within subgroups

Diagnosis Severity
Mental Musc Other phys Low Med High V. high

Sev: low -0.0461 -0.000750 -0.0801***
(0.0408) (0.0282) (0.0302)

Sev: med -0.223*** -0.283*** -0.281***
(0.0413) (0.0500) (0.0464)

Sev: high -0.168*** -0.0653** -0.154***
(0.0381) (0.0283) (0.0387)

Sev: V high -0.101*** 0.0224 -0.0148
(0.0261) 0.0224 (0.0267)

Ed: HS drop -0.151*** -0.0829*** -0.145*** -0.104*** -0.261*** -0.162*** -0.0280
(0.0348) (0.0260) (0.0309) (0.0278) (0.0437) (0.0377) (0.0259)

Ed: HS grad -0.0824** -0.0356 -0.0936*** -0.00818 -0.296*** -0.166*** -0.0239
(0.0350) (0.0318) (0.0290) (0.0287) (0.0510) (0.0371) (0.0305)

Ed: coll grad -0.0290* -0.0111 -0.0406 0.0231 -0.0618*** -0.0493*** -0.00476
(0.0150) (0.0203) (0.0257) (0.0202) (0.0197) (0.0138) (0.0176)
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Effect on use of field office substitutes
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Effect on use of field office substitutes

I Increase in online applications driven by high SES applicants Estimates
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Online 0.135* (0.068)
Not online -0.150*** (0.027)



Effect on use of field office substitutes

I Increase in online applications driven by high SES applicants Estimates

I Effects of closing decreasing in broadband access Estimates
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Effect on use of field office substitutes

I Increase in online applications driven by high SES applicants Estimates

I Effects of closing decreasing in broadband access Estimates

I Smaller decline in applications with representation
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Rep 0.264*** (0.071)
No rep -0.139*** (0.030)



Cost-benefit: Lower receipt in closings ZIPs
I SSDI adults

I 11.9% decline, 12.8 allowances per quarter per ZIP, 17 closing ZIPs per
closing =⇒ 104 fewer SSDI recipients; $1,300 monthly benefit

I Medicare: 20% no health insurance without SSDI, use $1,600 per year
from FHL (2015)

I Assume closing causes 2 year delay in benefits
I Assume recipient values benefit 50% more than taxpayer

I SSI adults
I 15.4% decline, 10.1 allowances per quarter per ZIP, 17 closing ZIPs per

closing =⇒ 106 fewer SSI adult recipients; $700 monthly benefit
I Medicaid: 50% no health insurance without SSI, use FHL (2015)

estimate

I SSI children
I 12.8% decline, 6.5 allowances per quarter per ZIP, 17 closing ZIPs per

closing =⇒ 56 fewer SSI child recipients; $700 monthly benefit
I Medicaid: assume all have health insurance without SSI
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Cost-benefit: Lower receipt neighboring ZIPs
I SSDI adults

I 9.7% decline, 13.2 allowances per quarter per ZIP, 99 neighboring ZIPs
per closing =⇒ 506 fewer SSDI recipients; $1,300 monthly benefit

I Medicare: 20% no health insurance without SSDI, use $1,600 per year
from FHL (2015)

I Assume closing causes 2 year delay in benefits
I Assume recipient values benefit 50% more than taxpayer

I SSI adults
I 10.1% decline, 10.4 allowances per quarter per ZIP, 17 closing ZIPs per

closing =⇒ 416 fewer SSI adult recipients; $700 monthly benefit
I Medicaid: 50% no health insurance without SSI, use FHL (2015)

estimate

I SSI children
I 10.1% decline, 6.6 allowances per quarter per ZIP, 17 closing ZIPs per

closing =⇒ 264 fewer SSI child recipients; $700 monthly benefit
I Medicaid: assume all have health insurance without SSI
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Cost-benefit: Higher applicant time and earnings decay
I Higher applicant time

I Assume two-hour increase in application time from congestion; we
estimate 0.2 hour increase in travel time

I Closing ZIPs: 17 closings ZIPs per closing, 39.6 applicants per ZIP per
quarter; assume $20/hour value of time and one-half of applicants
affected by costs =⇒ 1,348 affected applicants per closing, total cost
of $54,000 for congestion costs and $5,000 for travel costs

I Neighboring ZIPs: only congestion costs

I Earnings decay
I Estimate 3.0 day increase in processing time for closings ZIPs, 2.8 day

increase for neighboring ZIPs
I AMMS (2013): 2.4 month increase in processing time reduces annual

employment by 1pp =⇒ 1 day increase reduces employment by
0.0139pp or $2,78 annually assuming average annual earnings of
$20,000

I Assume earnings decay lasts for 10 years, multiply by number of
applicants per ZIP and number of affected ZIPs, 60% rejection rate
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Cost-benefit: Increased time for other office visitors

I SSA’s "Yearly Data for Field Office Visitors": 160,000 visitors daily;
divide by number of ield offices (1,230) =⇒ 34,000 annual visitors
per office

I On average five affected offices per closing (closed office plus four
neighbors), assume 30 minutes longer to access services and value of
time $20/hour
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Cost-benefit: Admin savings from processing fewer apps

I SSA annual admin budget $12 billion, 2/3 used for disability programs
I From our data, field offices process 4.4 million applications per year

=⇒ $1,800 in processing costs per application
I Reduction in applications 11% for closing ZIPs, 17 ZIPs per closing,

40 applicants per ZIP per quarter
I Reduction in applications is 5.4% for neighboring ZIPs, 99 ZIPs per

closing, 43 applicants per ZIP per quarter
I Multiply $1,800 by application decrease of 1,204
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Cost-benefit: Admin savings from closing field office

I Conggressional report: recent FO closings have saved $4 million over
10 years in lease costs

I Divide by 10 years to get one-year cost savings
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Cost-benefit: Application cost savings from discouraged
applicants

I 1,204 fewer applicants between closing and neighboring ZIPs; assume
applications take on average 40 hours to complete and applicant value
of time is $20 per hour
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